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S..No.3 B WVuot.E No.
VoL. III, No. 3. BRANTFORD, ONT., SEPT., 1895. 1 367.

YOUR subêcription expired with nurm-
ber . A prompt remittanLe
will oblige Goold, Shapley & Muir
Co., Lt'd., Brantford, Canada. The
September number of the Canadian
3ee Journal is 367.

Many are in arrears with their subscrip-
tion to the CANADIAN BOE JOURNAL.

Please remit. We do not like
Renewais. to ask but it bas to be doue.

Those visiting the Toronto,
odon, Montreal and Ottawa can remit to

ar representative at the honey exhibit.
'he editor intends being at Toronto, Mont-

and Ottawa. You vill find him at
hoioney department.

ev. L. L. Langstroth.
We just manageto crowd in the fact that
is expected Father Langstroth intends
be at the convention of the North

mrican Bee-Keeper's Association at
ronto.

Aftex reading the different articles and
ing the experience of those who have

tried combs with vood
od Base Combs.-base, we eau see only

one reason whv the
object to the comb. That is because such

nractice interferes with a law in nature
the economy of the hive. What is it?
,wewere allowed to speculate about it
wouldsay that it interferes with the

mission of heat through the cluster

and combs. Perhaps it may be practical to
use comb with the wood base in the supers
and during the honey season. A careful
test might be made to advantage along the
above line.

* ::*

Very soon after the September number of
THE CANADIAN ]BEE JOURNAL is issued the

North American Bee-
The North Ameri- Keepers' Convention
can Convention. will be in full swing

at Toront'o. Our read-
ers will not forget that the place of meeting
is the Normal School Auditorium The con-
vention begins at 8 p. m. Wednesday
Sept. 4th. it wvill close sorne time on the
7th. Headquarters will be the Palmer
House, corner King & York street. The
rates have been reduced from 82 to 81.50, if
members are willing to double up; single
rooms will be 81.75. As the convention
will only last about two days, we thirii it
vould be well for us to get all toget l'er and

have a good visit.- But come anywé y and
bring a little note book with you, about one
quarter fullof items of information to others
and the balance blank for items you vill
glean of use to vourself. You will find a
large proportion of these items will be used
between sessions.

At this date of w-iting we do not know
how many will exhibit at Toronto. A year

such as the present must
Toronto Exhi- have the effect of curtail-

bition. ing the honey exhibits at
Toronto and the London

exhibitions. Through the districts from

1

ANADIAN EE OURNAL
PUBL1 ISHED NONTHLY.
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which the majority of exhibits coie there
has been but little honey. Only those in
vicinity of rich bottom lands, such as we
have hore on the sides of the Grand river
have secured honey sufficient to exhibit.
This is unfortunate. Toronto, especially can
still boast and in spite of the Chicago
World's Fair of having had the finest
honey exhibit on the continent. if not in the
vorld. The comb honey sho wn there will

delight the eye of any bee-keeper. This year
we are afraid in this resnect the exhibit
will not be up 10 the average. The edu-
cational exhibit should be of interest to the
general public.

Bee-keepers vho ara anxious to have
legislation to raise the reputation of honey

in our own countryand
Thos..S. Sproule., abroad have watched

M D., M. P. with keen interest the
Pure Honey Bill which

has been before the House of Commons for
two sessions. In connection with this they
cannot forget theman who has taken soimuch
trouble in this matter. The position of
Minister of Agriculture for the Dominion is
vacant. That position as along as the
present party system prevails will be filled
by a supportr of the party in power. Dr.
Sproule is spoken of by The Farmers' Sun as a
good man for the position. The last
Minister of Agriculture for the Dominion
was from the province of Quebec. It is not
for us to say anythin. personal about the
late minister, but we know that many have
the strong conviction that Ontario which is
the banner agricultural province at present,
should now be represented by a Minister of
Agriculture. Bee-keepers will be pleased to
ses Doctor Sproule in that position. We
give in another place a good engraving of
the Doctor and a little sketch which we be-
lieve is correct.

**a
In this number of THE CANADIAN BEE

JOURNAL will be found reports of the honey
crop and when we add to them manyothers
which we have from different sources we
may say that the honey crop throaghout
the North American copinent is poor. In

Scotlani too, iwe understand the crop has
been bad and in England nothing extra. if
even up to the average. Since penning the
editorial in regard to the honey flow in the
last number of THE CANADIAN BEE Joiilt.
NAL we have had many rains in this dis.
trict and in our own apiary the bees have
been storing surplus. Ve have had three
swarms in one week and if the flow con.
tinues there may be many more w'ithin the
nex.; week. We know of one patch of
buckwheat 17 acres, another 10 acres with.
in easy reach of the bees, how' much mucre
thore is we know not, but as a rule there is
no buck wheat near us. The failure of
other crops, with abundant rains now, has
caused more buckwheat than usual to 
sown. Almostevery day or night we are
having a shower and the prospects are that
through a very large area of country the
bees will fill up well for winter and perhap;
secure a surplus of buckwheat. This filling
up for winter is a very important item. it
saves expense and saves bees, many are
careless and will not feed their bees, and
the result is that they must perish. Again,
these rains mean much for the coming year,
white and other clover will cone up is
abundance and ve are likely to have au
abundance of these important flowers nexi
season. It is more than likely thar thoe
who will let their bees slide now and dro;
money i hereby iwill live to regret it it
future seasons. The man who makes none.r
out of anything is not the one w'ho goes oui
of it-when it has touched bottom and get
into it again just as the boom is out. Th
solid business principle is rather the oths
way.

ln conclusion let us say that all parts !
the Dominion are not alike. British C*
lumbia and Manitoba has given a goDI
crop of honey, we also understand that th
country between Montreal and Ottawa h:
done well.

Editor CANADVIAN BEE JOURNAL.

SIn.-August C. B. J. is to I and, and 1
note your allusions to me. Several tina
you charge me with deliberate 1., ing, e g.
"all of this he knows to be int i e." I haît

stood a great deal from you and been ciji
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This I vill not stand fromr. yotu or any
ther muan. I have made no statement at

any time that I did not sincerely bel-eve to
true. I demand that you retract these
persions on mv character and apologise

or them, or I shall treat you accordingly.
<Uhe statement that I a-ked to be made an
honorary member of the N. A. B. K. A. isitterly false, and if you have a spark of
,ionor about you. you will publish my in-
lignant denial of it.

Wr. F. CLARKE.
Guelph, Aug. 7th, 1895.

I We cheerfully publish the above and in
ply would say when a inan makes state-

nents for which there is no foundation lie
urely is doing what we said Mr. Clarke
-as doing, and ve regret to say we cannot

ka truthful and withîdraw our statements.
s to the honorary membership and the
ery unkind statements Mr. Clarke bas

nade about ourselves, although lie bas
oea very unkind and judged motives in a
rondtess and uncharitable way,requiring
good deal of Christian gra ce to take then
silence, it would undoubtedly have bfen

,iter to have taken those personal attacks in
Pience and not manifested the spirit we,for
he montent, did wvhen telling that Mr.
larke asked for honorary membership of
eN. A. B. K. A. But this stat .ment we
Snnot now withdraw, much as we may
ish that it had not beeti published. We
ere told on the best of authority that Mr.
arke maid in effect that he thought his
ng services to bee keeping entitled him to

bnorary menbership and ho could not
ell le refused.
We ste in to diy's (Aug. 13th) Mail and

pire arother letter of Mr. Clarke's in
hich he s' ates that for which he has no
ounds and which is untîue, he say:-
r. Pettit and his son-in-law Mr. R. F.

otermann are the chief promotet s of the
te Honey Bill, as they call it. Mr.

olternani retired from the colums of the
ailliil Empire after my reply to him,
t got his worthy father-in.law and one
two others to take up thecudgels against

a nan to be allowed to male
tements 'itbout one ground of truth
a not to L. accused of falsehood. 1 nover

Sed Mr P;t to write anything on the

question in the Mail and Empirç>. Again
Mr. Clarke writes in the same letter.
"However, he returned to the fray in the
CANAD)IANBEi.TOIRNAL which is published
in the interests of the agricultural supply
business of the Goold, Shapley & Muir Co.
of Brantford." If he, means Iv that, that
the above firm publish the Bee Journal to
boomtheir supply business by undue means
(an inference which people would draw),we
leave it to the judgment of readers of the
CANADIAN BEn JOURNAL. The Journal
lias been singularly free from, sucli. In a
Mail and Empire article, in reply to my
letter, Mr. Clarke says he is insulted because
I do not give him the title Rev. and my
motive in withholding it has been
to take weiglit from his letter; another un-
warranted judgment of motives, yet whiat
has Mr. Clarke said about this matter in
past numbers of THE CANADIAN BEE
JOURNAL. On page 8, March 1888,
lie wrote in reply to Doctor Miller:
The Dr. says: "Mr. Clarke should remem-
ber that additional weight is given, and if
right, ought to be given, to what ho may
say by the title attached to his name." "I
entirely dissent from this. I expect and
ask no consideration because a stupid cus-
tom prefixes "Rev." to my naine. I write
on agricultural subjects as a bee-keeper-
'only that and nothing more.' I wish my
views and arguments to be taken for what
they are intrinsically worth-no more, no
less. Nothing of weight is added to them
because of the title conventionally given to
members. I give and accept. the title under
protest. I am no more "reverend" than
any other man of my age, intelligent cali-
bre and moral character. It is time we
quit calling ministers 'Rev.' especially
when we find a man like Dr. Mil:er calling
for reverence for opinions because of that
absurd prefix. The whole thing is unmiti-
gated humbug and when it cornes to
'Right Reverend.' Very Reverend,' and
'Most Reverend in God,' it is enough to
make two or three dogs sick."

Rpaders will see how hard pressed Mr.
Clarke is in this inatter, and the pity of it
is he is injuring through it all the bea keep-
ing industry. ED.j
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WHERE TO KEEP COMB HONEY.

Multitudes of the toilers of the world
who labor faithfully to secure a harvest,
in their vocation in life, fail to receive the
just reward of their labors, on account of
not properly caring for their crop when it
is within their own hands. Thus -we find
butter selling at half price after it is niade,
through carelessness and neglect between
that and the narketine, eggs becoming
stale after they have been produced, vege-
tables rotting in the cellar after they have
been gathered, and honey depreciating in
value after it is taken from the hive; and
so on throughout the varied lines of pronun-
tion. Would it not be better to spend more
thought on how to care for the crop we
have, than to ransack the earth and rack
our brains with the one object in view to
produce the greatest possible anount?
These thoughts have been brought up by
receiving the following fron a correspond-
ent : "Why does hoiey ooze out of the
comb after it is taken from the hive and
stored away ?" This is a question which is
often asked, and one which has confronted
every comb honey raiser, sooner or later.
Some seemi to suppose that the cause of this
state of affairs is that the bees do not
thoroughlV ripen the honey before capping
it. A little thought must show the fallacy
o this. for whether ripened or not, the
honey can only ooze from the cells after
being capped, on account of a larger bulk
of liquid being in the cell afterward thani
there was at the time the bees sealed the
cell. This can come only from one source,
whiah is always broutrht about by either
cool, damp weather, or a non-circulation of
air, or both. Honey only swells as it be-
comes damp, and the first thar vili be seen
of that dampness wdvl he in the unsealed
sells wher- the honey will have becone so
thin that it will stand out beyond the cells,
or, in other words, the cells will be heaping
full. If the dampiess remains, the sealed
honey will soon hecome transparent, while
the honey froni the unsealed cells will com-
mence to run out, daubmng everything
below it, and eventually, if the-cau-e is not
renoved, the cappings of the cells will
burst, and the wmhole will become a sicken-
ing. siour mnass. Whlile in New York City

Ioce saw several thousand pounds of such
stuff, which was once as nice comb honey
as could be procared, but it had become un-
sightly and spoiled bv been stored in a
damp, cool cellar. The cappings to the

BEE JOURNAL.

white conbs were ruptured, witih the hon1 v
oozing out of the cells. to such IL degieta
that the nice white cases were all soaked
with ir, and which, with large puddles 2
the floor, gave off a sickening smel1 whib.
with the unsightly appearance caused om
to think of honey as only something to 1w
loathed. The commission merchant askei
me what was the niatter with the honev.
I told him that the damp. cool cellar wl
what was the inatter, but he could not bc.
lieve it until I caused him to confess that
the honey was all right before it wns
placed in that cellar six or eight week,
previous. When I Ifirst commenced keeping
bees, I stored my honey in a tight rooi on
the north side of the house, where it usually
remainned from four to six weeks before
crating for market, and some of the firsi
sections remained mmh longer than ths.
In crating this honey. I always found tho
centre and back side of the pile watery aul
transparent in appearance. As that which
was stored first was always the worst. 1
thought that it must be owing to that b.
ing the poorest and least ripenxed honer,
until one year I chanced toplace this lioney
by itself in a warm, airy room, when tom
surprise, I found upon crating it, that tii
first honey was kept perfectly, while thý
later, stored in the old room, was as waterr
as ever. This gave me the clue to t
whole matter, so when I built my shop, 1
located ny honey room in the southwes!
corner of the building, and painted th
south and west sides a dark color, to a
sorbthe heat froin thermidday andafternoon
sun. On two sides of this room I fixed t
platform one foot from the floor, so arrag-
er that the sections rested on the edges t

strips 1.1 x 3 inobes, which were lop;
enough to hold 28 sections. The sectiorn
were often piled on these strips untdi dj;
are fifteen or twenty feet high and thir:ç
wide, making a cube, as it were, contaz-
from three to six thousand pounds of hoec
on cither side yet the whole was so pi,'.
that the air could circulate between ead
and every -ection. Durmng the afternoo;
of August and September days, the tez
perature of this rooma would be raised ti
10o and above, which would warm the[.
of honey to nearly that degree of heat. ad-
as this large body of honey, once heate
retaned the saie for a great length o!
time. the temnperature in this room won'
be from 85 to 90 at six o'clock next mor'
ing. vhen it was as low as 40 to 60 t2'
side. By this means the honey was b
ripened each day, and that in the unseL
cells growing thic.ker and thicker. whentî
September 10th, or after being in the rao
froin four to six weeks, the secti ns co
b_ tipped over, or handled as carelessly L
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I pleased without any honey running from
the few unsealed cells, w'hich the bees often
leave around the edges of the section boxes.
By having the doors and windows open on
hot, windy days, so as to cause the air to
circulate freely through the pile, I found
that it took less time to thoroughly ripen
the honey than it did where all was kept
dosed. In doing this, of course it is nec.
vssary to have screens up se as to keep the
ilies and bees out of the honey room. If I
wishi to keep honey so late in the fall that
the sun fails to keep the rooi sufficiently
warm, or from cool, cloudy weather. the
temperature of the room falls below 80 for
any length of time, I place an oil stove in
it, and by regulating the flame to suit the
cirumstances, a temperature of about 9W
of heat is always maintained. In this way
honey can always be kept in perfect condi-
tion for any length of time, and when sent
ta market it %% ill stand much abuse before
it will begin to ooze from the cells or sour.

bWhat we want to strive for most, is not to
see how large a quantity of honey we can
produce, no muatter in what shapeit reaches
the consumer, but to see how good a quality
ve can ;ecure looking well at all times to
heenticing shape in which it is put upon
the market. This wilt help us nuch in
îstablishing a staple market for our pro-
duction, and earn for ourselves a reputa-
ion which will sell our goods at an ad-
ance in price over a poorer alticie.

f G. M. DooLrrLE.
Borodino, N. Y.I

The Death of Mr. P. A. Rose.

In the last number of THE CANADIAN
4EE JOURNAL we promised to give our
-eaders some particulars of the death of Mr.
Rose, for mauy years a director of the

ntiario Bee-keepers' Association. Some of
ose at the Stratford meeting will remem-
r that Mr. Rose complained of severe

4,idaches, these were more or less frequent.
or so·e -months before Mr Rose's death

had been feelinîp better. He was sick
]y ten days before his death, the coin-
aint being abcess of liver. Mr. Rose had
nted his farin soume time hefore his deai h.

i'tending to devote his entire time to bee-
teping He leaves a widow and two boys.
I.e seven vears old and the other only a

'v months- We understand there are
~mebe mr excellent shape, some wax, a
rnes' combhined circular and serol saw,l dispose of. Any one requiring such

'ight write t Mrs. Ellen Rose, Balmoral.

What Doctor Miller Wants to
Know.-What He Thinks

and Knows.

I've been very much interested, friend
Hiolterman, in reading the account of that
visit to C. W. Post. How I wish I could
have been with you. It made me open my
eyes wide wihen I read of .120 colonies in
the one apiary. I did'nt know that sort of
thing could be done this side of California
or Florida. I'd like to know how long he
has bean keeping so nany colonies in one
place, and the average per colony lie has
hai vested with 800 or lu in one apiary.

I'm wondering a little whether there may
not be some mistake about the basswood
blossom buds being killed and then adven-
titious buds coming out that would not
have appeared at all but for the frost.
Isn't ii just possible that though the young
leaves were killed the blossom buds were
sttill left, The abnormal second growth
that sometimes takes place in the way of
blossoms is, I think, always later than the
normal blossoming. Basswood as well as
many other things bloomed early this year
in this locality, much earlier than usual.
It was accounted for easily by the remark-
ably hot weather early in the season.

I am strongly inclined to believe, and it
may be that "'the wish is father to the
thought," that Mr. Post i, right in think-
ing 'that warni, fresh tr may prevent
diarrhoa." Indeed some indications lead
in the direction of the belief that a colony
already suffering from diarrhoea may be
greatly improved in health by having a
distinct rise in temperature accompanied by
the admission of fresh air. As a rule the
rise of temperature is all that need ba look-
ed after. for that of itself will cause an in-
flow of fresh air by mere gravitation of the
heavier outside ail, unless the cellar be
nearly air-tight.

That inside cellar seemed to carry off the
prize. and any of us could have an inside
cellar by building walls six inches within
the outside walls. What was the secret of
the greater success in that inside cellar ?
Was it the mere fact that in it the tempera-
ture was never allowed to go below 48?
Quite possible.

You say Mr. Post thinks of putting somrte
bees next winter right in the room that con-
tains the .stove, and you advise strongly
against it. Now that makes mlte strut up
to you, like a bantam rooster, and demand
in a top-lofty manner, "Why? Why do
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you say that ? Just dare to tell me wlhy?"
î know it's the comrnon thing to say that
the stove should he in one apartment and
the bees in an apartinent adjoining. but
like many another thing it smons to lie
nothing but idie tradition, without any
reason given, and withut any shadow of
proof that a stove in the room wili harm
the bees. If I ask yon for proof, I suppose
you wil1 refer me to the experience of G. M.
Doolittle. I don't remember seeinzr any
other case reported of the harn of tire in
the bee-room. His testimony is concise
and pointed: "I never used a stove except
one year. and then I lost nearly sall my
becs." But was it the heat that killed the
bees ? If I an irrect he used an oil-stove.
One winter I got an oil-store. and waq
quite delighted with the thought that I
could heat witlh it the slecping roon that
had no stove I put it one evening in a
room, closed the door and lef t it to warm
up. About bedtime I we-nt to the room
and found it quite comfortable, but I noticed
that the flane of the lamp in my hand went
dovn quite low. I ro >k ir out in the hall
and it came up promptI, but I found it
sank as often as I went into the room.
There was no chimneY to carry off the ex-
hausted air produced by the combustion,
and that od stove left the house the next
day never to return. Of course a fire burn-
ing in either a bed room or bee-cellar with
no chimney to carry out the result of the
exhaust combustion could beexpected to do
no less than to result in death.

But let there be a dzertly conducted fire
in a stove, and why should it bo so nuch
worse f >r bees than for flks? You don't
always insist on having the stove in the
room adjoiniing where you are sitting.
Why should you for bees? 1 have for
years kept a tire of hard coal in the saie
room with my bees, and my heaviest losses
have usually been when this fire has heen
for p.rt or all of the ti me omitted. Last
winter mv losses were not due to the pres-
ence or absence of fire, but to late haulng
and putting bees in cellar without a fly.
The bees in the shop cellar were not thus
abused. and my loss in that cellar was 8
out of fia, one of the three being a nucleus.
The bees came out in fine condition after a
confinement of five months, and the stove
stood in the middle of the room. the hives
standing on ail sides around and facing the
stove. Now say, mister, why do you
object ?

i'm azhamed to say that I didn't know
wax from old comb %vas softer than fron
new till I read it from Mr. Post. I won-
der why. With regard to cooling wax
slowiy to have it clear, it may be worth
while to mentior for the sake of beginners,

that a largo body of wax will cool slower
than a snall one. Tle average bee-keepPr
nay find it a good plan to put his wax in
the oven of the stove at nithht, and as tim.
fire dies out it will cool more slowly than
if on top. Also it will cool more slowlv
if a large body of water is with a simail
amiount of wax.

Rev. W. F. Clark was entirely mistaken
in supposing that the North American w.is
bagged by a single member from Canada
at the meeting lasé year. Never was
stronger effort made to carry the meeting
to any particular point than was made at
St. Joe to have it go to Nebraska this ytr.
and if nothing had been considered but the
personal preferences of those presnt.
Canada would not have stood a ghost of a
chance. But there was a sort of under-
standing at Chicago that after St. Joe
should cone Canala, and that plea carried
the dav. If I may be excused for saying
so. I think I did more of the bagging my-
self than did the member from Canada
Ar. any rate I think I said more. And by
the same rule I should urge its next meet-
ing in Nebraska.

C. C. MIL.î.n
1 Dr. Miller lias given us some excellent

thoughts in connection with the coolingo
wax, let us note them. About the stove.
Doctor, I object very strongly to going to
bed with a store going in the room, and
that fits more nearly the winter condition
of bees, so you have not caught me on
that. ED.1

The honey saason opsaed well with plenty
of white clover, but in':ensely dry weather
set in and continued until it ail dried up,
and as we have not much basswod iere.
the honey crop wvill b very light.

R . A. Fowler.
Emerald, July ifth, 1895.

My ten colonies have produced an a ver.
age of 53 lbs. of honey I will reply at
areater length when the season is over.

A. H. Craig.
Powassan, July 15th, 1895.

As near as 1 can judge at present we will
only have about half a crop of honey on
account of the lonz drought. Only thre?
good rains sinca the snow went off M
took off 3200 lbs. clover and about 1ii0 A
basswood from 80 colonies We had 9trJ
Ibs last year fron the same numbar. M
had a gaod basswvood bloom but weather
was poor through the best part of it TL,
crops are poor.

Millbrook, July 2lth. 189
W, G. Rutssell.
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QUBEN INTRODUCING.

How to Do it Successfully With But
One Operation. N. 1. WEr.

To My dear brothers in bee culture. As I
have been solicited te write an article for
the CANADIAN BEEn JOURNAL, I will give
"ou a little of my experience and hest
inethod o introducing queen bees te full
swarms or nuclei. I have justbeen looking
over about 100 swarms where I introduced
the queens a short time before, and not e
.ueen lost. This is .ather good luck. But
before I go further 1 want te stop and
emphasize the word sTonE CANDY in large
leters as the common stick candy is a veryq,
rmi important thing te have te use with
the Spiral wire queen cage to introduce
eueen bees The hardest kind of candy you
%vould hardly think the bees could eat it out
of a cage as soon as they do, but it is sure
te be eaten out. Suppose now I have 25
young laying queens in nuclei that I wish
to introduce te swarms in an apiary away
from home, I would take 25 of West's Spiral
wire queen cages with the feeders filled
vith queeu food (made of sugar and honey)
next find the 25 queens in the nuclei and
Place one queen in each of the 25 cages, and
ihen close the cages with their tin slide
covers, fold a small piece of writing paper
over the cover before shipping it, in the
colis of the cage and number the cages on
this paper, if yon wish te keep track of the
strain of bees your queens were reared from,
etc.

Now I have a snall tool box about 10x14
inches and 5 inches deep, made light with a

Slleather handle te carry it by, and inside of
thLs box I have a shelf for holding queen

"ages, and this shelf has 80 holes bored
with a plump size 2 inch bit. and each hole
bas a nuiaber marked close by it. this is to
help keep track of the queees, etc.

Nowr say I have the 25 queens ail caged,
.then I place one cage with enclosed queen
iln each of 25 of the holes in the shelf et tho
box. the cages stand perpendicular and a
little over lialf their length down through
the holes and rest on the bottom of the box,
handy te pick out with ny fingers.
1 Next. and most important part is (and I
think it is original with me) have 25 pieces
very hard store canay cut from 1.4 to 1
inch longr and 25 No 3 wire nails put in
this box too. (These pieces of candy
should bh the right size to slip loosely in the
arge end of the cages.) The box should be

covered up and not exposed to extreme heat
or cold. There are bees needed with the
caged queen. Two hours later, say. I am in
the yard away from home with these 25
caged -uteens. I thon set the box of queens
down on the t.op of some hive or convenient
place, and prepare for business, put on a
bee veil, get a good fire in a Binglian
smoker and get it going well, being filled
with seasonel hard maple wood. I also
have a hive with a sheet of queen excluding
zinc nailed on the bottom, and four legs
so arranged that the hive will stand on irs
legs eight inches from the ground if the
hive is right side up or bottom up either.
This hive is te help in finding queens when
needed.

Al being ready I proceel te the firs-
swarm I wi.sh te open. Lift off the cover or
sections carefully, use just enough smoke
to keep the bees from rushing to the top of
the hive and te prevent flyinîg out to sting.
then lift the frames carefully one at a tinie
and look for the queen. I place the hive
with legs and queen excluder in fi ont of the
hive I am working with, and hang the
combs in this hive until the queen is found,
then remove the condemned queen and take
one of the young caged queens out of the
box, remove the tin cover froi the cage
and place one of these pieces of liard store
candy 11 inches long in the largo end of the
cage, place a wire pail No. 3 below the
candv se the candy will not slip down on
the queen when the bees eat the candy part-
away so the candy becomes Fm ili Then
hang the cage with inclosed queen on one
side of one of the combs so that it will be
out of the way between two combs in the
hive when closed. Procped until al the
queens are introduced. The bees will eat
this candy out every tine. It takes at :east 48
hours for a piece of hard candy 1.1 inches
lon- to be eaten out, a shorter piece may be
use and the queen released sooner. The
bees eat this candy froin the sides of the
cage and when the candy is eaten small
enough the bees at the end of the candy will
get in the cage with the queen before she
gets out of the cage, the candy then acting
as a queen excluder for a short time The
bees that get in the cage never hurt the
queen even if they get in quite soon. and
when the queen walks out she is at home
and soon laying eggs near the cage. The
hive should net be oiened in a week after
inti oducing te be safe. as many queens
get killed by ope-ning the hive tbo soon
after the queen is liberated from the case.

I did net expect to write as much as I
have when I began. For I could have said it
all in a nut sheli te those wh have experi-
ence in the culture, as below. (To intro-
duce a queen te stranger bees, first remove
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the condemned queen. and thon before clos-
ing the hive give them a queen in West's-
Spiral wire queen cage with a piece of hard
candy 1. inches long in the large end of the
cage (use store candy). Then place the cage
somewhere in the hive, on the top of the
frames or between the combs, and in from
80 to 48 hours the queen will be liberated.
This all boing done with but one operation,
and the queen almost certain to be accepted
makes a short and pleasant job of queen
introducing.)

I will say a word more about how to find
the queens in swarms when the bees get to
runningand nake it difficult to find the
queen. Then I shako all the bees off the
combs in the hive with queen exclu ling
bottom (as described before). and thon
smoke the bees down and all but the queen
and the drones will very quickly be dovn
on the under side of the queen excluder and
the queen vill be above the excluder in
ptain sight trying to get down too Kili
the queen, thon lift the hive (with the bees
that will hang on the under side of treA
queen excluder like a swarm on the ltmb of
a tree). Set the hive down with a slam so
its legs will strike the ground and lodge the
bees on the ground just in front of the hive
to which they belong, and thon the hive
with queen excluding bottom is ready to, be
used again.

Yesterday I went and put in eight queens
for a neighbor, and found all of the con-
demned queens in this way. we were but a
few moments in doing all of the work
With two men this is the qu.ckest way I
kno w of when the hives are very full of bees.
Another way to help in finding queens is
to shako all the bees off the combs on the
ground two or three feet in front of their
own hive, be sure the queen is not left in
the hive. Thon put a queen excluding
entrance to the hive, then later in the day
or earlynext morning go and find the queen
trying to get in the hive through the ex-
cluder.

For the information of those who do not
know, I would say the Spiral wire queen
cages and queen cell protectors are now
being sold and manufactured in Brant-
ford, Canada, also by the writer of this
article, in the U. S. A., and are also for sale
bv all of the leading bee supply dealers.

Middleburg, N. Y.

The honey crop here is light, about 25
lbs. per colony, but a good enough flow to
keep bees in good condition all the season
so far. W. A. Chrysler.
Chatham, July 18th, 1895.

isee Escapes and Their Use.
J. W. Sparling.

I read Mr. Pettit's article in the last iss.ie
of the Journal with nuch interest, and al-
though I cannot agree with his conclusions,
yet it is not without some diffidence that I
venture to differ fr,.m a veteran like Mr.
Pettit. When I reai the article I was jut
about taking off some combs for extracting,
and thought I would see how long it would
take in to put on escapes, and found I was
18 or 19 minutes in putting on 15 all and
supers were heavy, wh ch makes somo dif.
ference in'the speed vit h which the wor'k
can be done. I did not receive asingle sting
wnile puttinig them on, a'nd this ati a timîw
vhen the bees were doing abzolutely noth.
inz. while, if I had brushed them from the
combs. I should have expeeted to receive a
good manv as vell as create considerble
commotion in the yar-1. One would have
to move wiuh considerable celerity to br ash
the bees f rom the combs of 15 supers in t ha:
time, in fact I think to do so would be in.
possible. Of course there is the time to
allow for taking off the escapes. which is
not more than half that required to put
them on.

Then again another consideration is tiî
many persons have only mornings and
evenings to attend to their bees, and escapes
can be put on in the evening at a time
when it is impossible to brush bees from
combs.

Perhaps I might tell you how I proceel
to put on escapes At present I am usinga
smoker with a bent nozzel so do not even
have to stoop to the entrance to blow n
smoke, but just send a few puffs down on
the bees, there and then with a vhise
ground froin both sides like a wedge I pry
up the super, blow in some snoke, and
raising the super at the back without lift.
ing it from the hive, slip the escape board
as far forward as I can, then let down the
super and push the board into place as may
be necessary. At least this is the way Ide
when there are tîwo suners on the hive. but
if only one super is on I lift it off. put on
another set of combs thon the escape wvith
the filled super on top and no commotis
or crowding of brood chambers ensues.

Still another advantage in taking ci
combs by means of bee escapes is that tb
dripping honey. caused by the breabang e
the connections between the combs, is a-!
cleaned up by the bees, and in this w3.
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there is no leaking of the honey when the
combs are removed.

Mr. Pettit's conclusion is also wrong I
think regarding the escapes having a tend-
ency to engender swarming, as several
seasons use of them has led me to an
opposite opinion.

It is not in taking extracted honey onlv
that the escapes are a benefit. I also use
theim with much satisfaction in taking off
sections, having in lime past with mucli
vexation remnoved them by smoking the
bees out with its accompaniment of smoky
taste, smell. etc., having long ago learned
fromi the writings of Mr. Doolittle how te
tak off the supers before the "back rush"
took place. Still I in so well pleased witl
the esaaves in iemoving sections that I
have not thought it worth while, Mr. Ed.
itor. to try your favorite, Carbolized cloth.

Mr. Cliarles Dadant. no mean authoritv
in apiacultural matters says. "But what
ne*ed have we of brashes? Have we not
the bee escapas? We have had this imple-
ment for so short a time that we are net
yet ffully, aware of its usefalness. I must
j y that for our part we were very slow in

izdopting it, and that we considered it at
irst as on, of the many catch-pennies witli
which so mnany beginners are enticed into
pcnding their money. The bee escane,

however proves te be more than we had an-
ticipated, and we nov have some 200 of
them in use," and Mr. C. W. Dayton says,
"'hat eqapes are an advantage is not

theory with nie, for throughout the season
of 1891 I kept an apiary of over 100 colonies
ivithin 51 feet ef a a mnuch traveled high-
way to the city of Los Angeles. To open a

ive and brush bees from the combs of one
olony would send angry bees after teams
na people te an extent as to block the pas-
age. Elmanes. on the other hand. )re-
ented a single molest ition, and wlere the
re.sence of bees vere looked upon as a
error. a friendly disposition was gained
or lthem." Such testimony, Mr. Editor,

4ould incline one to the opinion that
nps must have considerable merit In

sing ùscapes it is very ne.cessary to see
that no opportunity presents itself for the
ptrance of robbers as when the supers be-

me cleared the robbers soon seem to rea-
ze it and quickly avail themselves of any
portunity that offers.

BoWNMANVILLE, July 15th, 1895.'Iha ,uite a nice littie crop of honey
is se.u., but a little on the dark side,
thoughî somne is quite nice and light.

H. N. Hughes.
re, Aug. 5th, 1895.

A Visit to Bee-Keepers in
Different Parts.

3-Tus Enrros.

After leaving Mr. Post's I went bv the
Central Ontario Raivlway to Picton, and a,;
I had arranged to ineet Mr. Lowey in the
afternoon I went to Woodrows alone, a
distance of five miles. The country was
very dry, no rain of any account had fallen
this season, the roads were dusty and the
crops did not look well. Quite a ciop of
apples was promised. Mr. Lowey was
born in this country, and is of Irish and
Scotch descent. In a beautifully kept
orchard Mr. Lowey had an apiary of 175
colonies; the apiary is in splendid shape,
everything neat and in good order. He be-
gan keeping bees in 1881, starting by buy-
ing three old-fashioned skips of bees.
These he transferred and took a Bee
Journal. When he wanted to find any-
thing out from other bee-keepers, they ap-
peared afraid to tell him, but he generally
worked his own way. His frame was sup-
posed to be the Langstroth but it is not
quite the same size. He uses nine frames
and if he raade any change he would
change to ten frames and use a dummy,
using the teath frame when required. For
extracted honey Mr. Lowey uses a queen ex-
cluder al.vavs, he would net think of doing
without. In the supers he uses eight
frames in the sa ne pla:e as nine celow.
For extracted honey lie tiers up, often
havin.: two supers and frequently three,
believing in allowing the bees to ripen
honey well on that hive. Oa special oc-
casions however such as danger of mixing
light and dark honey he has ripened the
honey a lit'le afterwards, but Mr. Lowey
says he thinks the hive the best place te
ripen honey.

Ie has a good locality for bees, a good
buckwheat district, and besides the Jight
honey generally lie has a good flow from
the latter.

As to comb honey Mr. Lowey lias pro-
duced a good deal of comb honey. For a
number of years it has been mostly buck-
wheat, the bees net finishing the sections
with light honey threw the honey in the
dark grade. Mr. Lowey practices natural
swarming no v, although he used to build
up nuclei when bees would sell fur some-
thing worth while. When the bees swarm
lie leaves on four combs and the rest dum-
mies. Sometimes he hives several swarms
together when he puts on nine combs. He
likes this method, the bees fll a crate of
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comb very rapidly then. He put the new
hive on the old stand, putting the crate
from the old hive to the new. The old hive
is left alongside the new with entrance
atvay until the bees get settled, whon
towards evening it is put with entrance
alongside of the entrance of the new hive.
About six days after the swarn issues lie
puts the old hive on a new stand, thus
reducing the old colony, preventing after-
swarns and stren nening the worker
force of the new. Mr. Lowey does not clip
queen's wings and he does not often prac-
tice cutting out cells to prevent swarming.
He has hives into which he has not lo.ked
for years, except as they can be examined
from looking between the top bars. Mr.
Lowey rather favors the T rests and the
section holders. but putting one thing and
another together I thing lie rather favors
the T rests. He tried a board with slots un-
der the sections. but he thinks this will
not answer well after a test.

He winters in a, bee house above ground
as it is too we, in his vicinit" for a cellar.
The bec house is inside about 10xl4xS feet;
it has two four inch walls with sawdust
and a four-inch dead air space between
In this he has wintered as hign as 110
colonies. There is no subearth ventilation
but a hole one foot square upward. He
has next door another place sinilarly con-
structed wiere he winters thr bçtlan-e.
He winters with tlie honey board on the
hive and cap off; these honey boards have a
three inch hole vith wire' cloth, these lie
leaves open witht a cloth over the wire.
The bottom boards he has hinged at the
back. In reply to a question Mr. Lowey
said he thought he would prefer ventilation
at the bottom and back of the hives but
the hinges prevented.

Mr. Lowey has tried many ways of in-
troducing queerns. To make a sure job lie
would recommend either combs withli hatch-
ing brood to which he would add the queen
or he would shake the bees in a box with-
out the combs and after they have found
they are queeniess drop the queen in, and
after they cluster run then into ahive just
like a swarm He uses a cap about four
inches deep It is a little expensive, but Mr.
Lowey thinks well worth the extra expense.
Mr. Lowev does very little besides keep
bees. He says lie is in the business to stay.
and one encouraging thing is. Mr. Lowey
as the majority of our extensive bee-keep-
ers, went in gradually, and increased on
account of what he found was in the busi-
ness. Mr. Lowey likes bees to stick to
the.r combs. He finis sone of the black
bwes as soun as disturbed are all over, on
the other hand he thinks the bees with a
little rirn in them are the bees. His experi-

ence goes against the very gentle bees.
As to the bees working on fruit blooi

Mr. Lowey finds the becs work well on
fruit bloom, but lie never got any surplus
stored by the bees during that time.

I lef t on the afternoon train well plea'ed
with ny visit. Mr. Lowey kindly drove
me to the station. I spent the night with
Mr. Post and took the morning train for
Belleville. In the October or November
number it is my intention to give an
account of my visit to W. C. Wells. He is
a splendid bee-keeper, and made and ex-
hibited flat-bottomed comb foundation
many years ago, taking a diploma for it in
Toronto in 1881.

The North -merican
Association.

Bee-Keepers

Upon going to press the order of pro.
gramme has not been decided on. There
are also ont or two very good addresses in
addition expected. Thefollowinghas how-
ever been decided on:

'rne Bec-Keepers' Urslon : its; Past, Present and
l'uturc.-T. G. Newman. Chicago, Ill.

Amalgamation of the North Ainerican liee.
Keepers A-,s 'ciation and the Bec-Keepers' Union,Doctor C. C. Miller. Marengo. Ill

Address of Welcome, etc..-Hon. John Diryden.
Minister of Agriculture, Toronto, Canada.

A short addres-, Jas. Mills, M. A., L. L. D. irei
dent. Ontario Agricultural Co.lege, Guelph.
Canada.

President's Address-R. F. Holternian.
Introducing Queens, b. T. lPettit, Belmont. 0111
Bee Paralysis: What we know and should do

about it.-E. R. Root. Medina, Ohio.
Mistakes of Bec.Keepers and Bce-Journals.-

Allen Pringle, Selby, Ont.
How bee-keepers night receive more benclit from

the Experinient, Stations.-R. L Taylor, Lapeer.
Mieh.

Wlho shall i. inter bees out of door.z, W'ho in thù
(Cellar?--3'. A. Geimmnill, Stratford, Ont.

What is indicated Dy color in Italian fBee. J. P
H. Brown, Augusta. Georgia.

The Proper Size of a Brood Nest and how it %hall
b dlecide.- Jas.Heddon, Dowagiac. Mich

The surest and best way of raising a crop of
Conb Honey.--Il. Taylor, Foretville, Minn.

Some things of interest to Bee-Keepers. G. .
Doolitt.le, Borodino, N. Y.

Legislation for Bec-Keepers. -R. McKnight.
Owen Sound. Ont.

Remember it will probably be inany
years before the North American again
meets in Toronto; do not miss the oppor-
tunity to come. The meeting is in the
.Normal School Auditorium. The first

session commenses at 8 p. m. on Wed-s-
day September 4th. ''he convention wll
probably close at the close of the afternoon
or evening session, September 6th. muute
a few bee-keepers have alireadv derided to
bring their wives with thein : J. K.
Darling. Almonte; W. J. Brown. Chard;
W. C. Wells. Phillipston ; Win. McEvo
Woodburn. A good attendance of well-

'

i
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known bee-keepers from the United States
is also assured.

"Hiow Are the Bees?"
-G. W. Demarce.

low often I have answered the above
question this season I could not venture to
say. I met a fariner who knows that honey
is stored by bees some time between spring
and fall, and he asks me "how are the
>ees ?" I answer. him yankee fashion, by
asking hin "how is the white clover this
sammner?" What can be the cause ! Have
you forgot the drouth of last summer and
fall? O! no we had to hau.l water for
months. That's it. But bees make honey
of buckwheat, my father used to sow buck
wheat for his bees! Certainly he did, but
hedid not know anything about bees or
tha sources froin which bees gather honey.
Alittle patch of buckwheat hardly gives a
smell 'ro.ind to my large apiary. " Vhat?
mi' daddy didn'c know anything about
b4es? He got hone-,.y al the same. he did.
lots of it. l've helped him 'rob the bees,'
and I've hived a swarm myself." O, yes
yourdaddy used to get some honey from
his'bee gums,' and so did my daddy get
sme honey from his bees, but he would not
succeed now with the crade knowledge lie
had of bees then. I can remeiber those
days well. this country was new thon, and
the woodland was full of poplar, lindea,
1wild pluins, hawthorn, honey locust, may-
bèrry. buck.eye. dogwood, red bud, sumach
ana an innumerable number of shrubs and
îaslhes that bloomed nectar-bearing flowers.

here are they now? O, they have all
dIsappeared, and wheat, corn and tobacco

row where this wealth of fore-st growth
onee stood. 1 lad forgot th it. "I really
:don'tknow anything about b3es, they al-
ways would stmin me." It is bard to talk

es when one is utterly disappointed and
discoraged List year there was hardly
nough r.infall to make a low ave- age of

.Props under the best cultivation, while the
îrotracted heat and absence of moisture
iterally burned the pasture lands dry. It
sseasonable here this summer up to this
,riting, (July 12) what bloom we have,
4meldsnetor freely, but it is too scant to be

rofitable. Last season dry and hot, fol-
owed b 1 hw hardest winter in the memory
fthe oldt,' Kfntuclkians, bas necessitated
newsttri mn bees and bee forage. Last

rnier wirn its deadly bug, and vegetable
dw"store., for the bees to subside -pon,

made my apiary resemble a grave yard
more than the living throbbing animation
it used to be in the early spring.

Protecting empty combs from the moth
worms is a matter that has been neglected.
we want a better way to keep moth wormns
fron ruining our unemployed empty combs.
The present season Ihave been deeply inter-
ested in the search after a cheaper and bat -
ter way to preserve empty combs through
the heated part of the season, than the old
suilphui fume plan, I find that if treated
before the combs become infested with
worms, fine dry salt sifted into the cells
will generally protect the combs. After
the wortaq have got into the combs, gaso-
line (the saine as used for cooking steves) if
sprayed in upon the combs wili kill the
worms like a flaine of fire, and after it
evaporates it leaves no smel on the combs.

I propose to keep right straight on with
my experiments till I tind a plan that will
enable me to keep empty combî in the hives
right in the apiary without the filthy fumes
of brimstone, Who will feel enouih inter-
est in the matter to help me in this good
work. We must not conclude that it eau-
not be done.

I hope our Canadian brethren wdll reap a
botter harvest of honey, for their labor this
season,than we can possibly attain to under
present conditions here. But Canada will

ave the great Annual Convention with
them any way.

Christiansburg, Ky., U. S. A.

Correspondence.
Pierox, Ont., July 23rd, 1893.

I have your card of 12th inst.. but before
saying anything of particular moment in
re the general instruction of tht. faculty of
apiarists. I hope you will allow me to usA
a 'nom de plume." I know from your own
well-known writings in the C. B. J. that
you prefer to see a man's own name at the
end of his own peper, and in general so do
I; but ny dear editor it is expedlient some
times that one ought to attrac' as little
attention as possible to himself as a man,
and in all modesty as much attention as
possible to what is said in regard to a sub-
ject of common interest, a "nom de plume"
assists this object.

Another reason, it may be that I have
f riends and relations in every part of the
known world, who might tind good reason
for very unfavorable criticisms of my
essays and a "nom de plume" must forn a
shelter from the measure of rid:cule induced
by my blunders.

On this occasion you may either use my
true naine or the n. de p. and insert in the
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C. B. J. whatever you may think best from
letter, but if you will kindly print the n. de
p. instead of my true name. it will have the
effect of increasing my desire to write you
again more fully.

Your goods are very good-perfect-but
the price of foundation per pound is a little
steep.

The honey harvest in this district for
1895, is very light, about a quarter of a
good season's. I have received about 250
sections of good white honey, principally
clover, but my hives were arranged and
furnished for 1500.

There is a prospect of dark honey comuing
in in some quantity, in the meantime the
bees are working on thistles, etc.

I have observe I that as the rowans or
mountain ash berries begin to color so does
the honey begin to get slightly amiber, and
as the serson advances the color deepens.

I think this is a good argument for dark
honey to be more esteerned because dark
and brightly colored fruits are as a rule
richest in flavor, but honey you know is
too often made the subject of mere fancy on
the part of the buver.

My bees began to swarm on the 8th June,
and kept me busy all that month. I think
that but one hive out of sixty tried to swarm
a second time so that the apiary has needed
less watching than any season I've experi-
enced as yet, as this was without cutting
out the queen cells which is usually prac-
titwd.

This is now the third poor season in suc-
cession, and it nust ble of general interest
to know that bees pay even in the poorest
season far more than the expense of board-
ing thaem during the winter. and generally
make up a very heavy loss from the ignor-
ance andi carelessness of the inexperienced
in wintering bees.

I have improved little by little from sea-
son to season, and have a good hope that
next spriug I may find the most desirable
results-no loss at all. SCuips.

To th Elitor of Fie Can'z'iian Bee Joulrnzl

DEAR Sit, -Ir wili naturally happen that
at this season of the year many will be
thinking of providing for increase. and to
thenovice it is a matter of much importance
how le sets about doing this. and a little
of my own experieace in this line in past
years may not be amiss by way of sugges
tion.

When I got my first hive it was in the
fall of the year, and on what I think was
known as the Soper frame. Daring the
winter following I inade the acquaintance
of the present worthy Sec'y of the O. B. A.
who had but shortly left D. A. Jones'

establishment, and having no previos
knowledge of bees, I learned all I could
from him and from various journals a.id
books, and had decided before spring that
as the Jones hive was che hive par ercdlei.
I would on the first opportunity trausfer
my bees into the Jones hive, and provide
Jones lires for the increase, as I realize,
that in order to successfully handle bees
they must be on a f rame interchangeable
through the yard.

I then laid in a stock of Jones hives and
belongings, got a smoker, honey knife and
extractor.

When the weather got. warrn enough I
proceeded to transfer, and it was a serio,
comic figure I must have eut to any practi-
cal bee-man wlho had happened round
Veil down and watchfully tucked in at the
bottom and pinned so as to leave no possible
passage for any designing bee to crawl up
through, a thick coa.t on tied at the waist.
my pants tied at the ankles, great woollen
mints, the right hand one of which hadl to
give place to an old kid glove so I could
use my fingers of that hand, before the
operation was finished, and wliat a sweatv
messy, stingy operation it was la sp-ite of
all my precautions.

Next job of the kind I had was to transfer
a hive of bees from the Quinbv frame. on
which frame I iad got them from .1. B
Hall, of Woodstock. This was done per.
haps a little less awkwardly than the fire.
as I was getting more familiar with han-
ling the bees by this time. I had later.
however. lots of transfering to do, lur î·
that time I had got rid of the mits ali
gloves and could go at it barehanded. coulf
handle them as the saying is "withoi,
gloves" in the full sense of the words.

Af ter a year or so 1 began to waver to
wards the Langstroth, and introduced a
few of the 10 frames. as I was now a -enmu.
lating property in bees. I liked these ver
well. but one spring failing hea!' h cauztl
me to throw up my situation and get out
into the country wvith my bees in the loni
of recruiting. It had to be dezided what
hive I would put my increase into, and th
lot was cast in favur of the Jones, as er
tracted honey was to be the ds deratum.
There was a preponderance of Jont hive
in the yard, and I had got more famlat
with handling the Jones trames than t
Langstroth, and lad the impression that 1
could handle them more conveniently fo:
the extractor. To make up enough hiret.2
make it worth while to move to the country
I bought twenty-five more supposel to k
in the Jones hive, but found out uvhen i
was too late that I had been misled at
that they were on a trame inch and ha
shallower than the Jon-s, but the S30r.1
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otherwise. These had all in the course of
tine to be transferred, and finally some five
vears ago.having become tired of the Jones
Single story hive, seeing that it was not up
to date, I started to transfer to the Jones
combination frame, or as I used to call it,
the Thom frame. for it really originated in
the yard of Dr. Thom. lately of Streetsville,
and is just the Joues frame set on its side.

ith this I could comfortably run a double
storey hive and work for comb or extracted
honey as I wished. This was a good big
Job in transfering, but it was finally accom-
'plished, and when I now sit down and look
back over my whole career I see how sorry
a road I have travelled. and what an expen-
bive matter it was forme to get my experi-
ence, and of how much value it would have

jbemn to me to have known just the right
'hive to have started with at first. Yet my
lexperience will not be lost if others benefit
Ibv it. In the strength of it therefore I

'ond say to anyone starting in this pursuit
try to get hold of one of the now standard
double storey hives, and stick by it riglt
,through. Don't be easily led aside into ex-

Serimentingwith someother hive or method.
Stick right down to honey producing or
Vomie simple, practical, generally-approved
'methoi till at least youhave been some few
'years in the business. Keep your stocks
ptrong and healthy.
ý There are at present in the market the foi-
lowing hives, among which 1 would make
iny choice il starting afresh :-The 8 frame
Luigstroth, the Jones combination, the
R:chardsoù, and the Heddon, all of which
bave admirers. The first three can be pre-
Zred for wintering either oatdoors or in,
1he last is better adwted for indoor winter-

ng than outdoor Ether comb honey or
xtracted can be raised on any of them, and

ýor one who has no bias in favor of any
lire in particular, the most popular hive
mill naturaUy be the best choice, as it will
ive him afterwards more chances to sell
esin the hive. I believe that the Lang-

tioth, either 8 or l0 frame (the 8 franie is,
ý think, now, and justly, the favorite) is
* .uch more generally used than any of the
àhers, ,vhich is a powerful proof of the

obund judgement exercised se many years
ao by Falher Longstroth when he devised
LIs fraue. and it is a lasting, tribute to his

1nius that a great majority of American
-keepas consider that it has neyer been

tiproved upon. Yours very truly,
tat,Apri1 20,1895. R. W. McDONNELL.

Thomas S. Sproule, M. P.

Thonias S. Sproule, M. D., M, P., son of
mes an.i Jane Sproule, natives of Co.

(Tiomas S. Sproule, M. D., M. P.)

but three Vears afterwards commenced
again, since which time lie has been, in ad-
dition to the practice of his profession,
engaged in general farming and stock rais-
ing. His fancy is the light harness horse,
short horn Durham cattle, Shropshire
sheep and Berkshire pigs. He was elected
to the Tp. Council in 1874, and to Parlia-
ment in 1878 and in 1892, 1887 and 1891.
Has been for many years a member of sev-
eral Agriculturai Societies in his County,
in which lie takes a deep interest. Was
elected Chairman of the Committee on Ex-
piring Laws in 1879, and afterwards Chair-
man of the Committee on Miscellaneous
Private Bills, and for the last four years
Chairman of the Committee on Agriculture
and Colonization, of which Committee lie
has been a member for the last 17 years,

Tyrone, Ireland, who emigrated to Canada
in 1836 and settied in the Tp. of King, Co.
of York, Ont., and engaged in farming.
He remained on the farm until 1862. when
lie engaged as clerk in the mercantile line
in general store, at which he remained for
two years, and then went to the University
of Michi.an to study medicine, graduated
in the Universitv of Victoria in 18(68, and
commenced the practice of his profession
in the Co. of Simcoe, but afterwardsmoved
to the Co. of Grey in 1869, where lie now
resides. Was engaged in stockraising for
several years, before 1878. when, after be-
ing elected to Parliament, lie abandoned it,
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REPORTS ON THE

I have forty hives,noswarms, no surplus
honey, and there is none in the vicinity.

Robert Coverdale.
Canfield, July 22nd, 1895.

The honey crop in this locality is very
light, about half as mnuch as usual owing
to the extreme drought. I have an acre of
Bochara (sweet) clover, in bloor fo - some
time past. from which I will get most of
my honey. Scarcely any swarming with
me.or anyone else as far as I know.

D. P. Niven.
St. Catharines, July 23rd, 1895.

The honey flow has been very moderate
here this year. It chiefly comes from
Alsike clover. Lack of rain for the last
fifteen days has been the cause of scarceness
of nectar. No basswood here, no buck-
wheat, or only in snall quantity.

Jacques Verret.
Charlesbourg, Que., July 25th, 1895.

The honey crop in this part is rather
short, the clover being cut with the frost
last spring and dry weather setting in has
shortened the honey crop. No basswood
this year. The bees seem to be in good con-
dition this year but very few swarm.
About forty Ibs. per colony this season.
Last year my bees gave me an average of
10) lbs. per colony, and from several colod-
ies I have extracted 150 lbs. We had a
heavy flow from the basswood last year.
Bees came through well last winter; lost
one colony. I use the Jones & Langstroth
hives; I prefer the Langstroth hive. Bees
,inter far better with me when in the
Langstroth hive. The combs do not mould
so much as when in the large Jones hives.
I winter in the cellar with temperature 40
to 41 degrees. Chas. Oldham.
Tifford, Muskoka.

Ioney aroundl here is a failure on account
of the continued dry weather. No clover,
basswood was killed by the frost, but west
of my place on higher ground I understand
the crop is fair. We depend largely on
buckwheat here. N. D. West.
Middleburgh, N, Y., July 17, 1895.

Honey crop is a failure this year. My
first extracting was on the 17th of July. I
extracted 600 lbs out of 50 colonies spring
count, while last year same date I had 2,000
lbs of honey out of the same number of col-

ON EY CROF
onies. I riotice this week they are killing
drones, a sign that no lioney is coming in.
Swvarming was very limited, about 10 per
cent has swarmed; the balance only built up
and gave a little surplus. TherE is no
honey coming in now, Everything is dried
up by the extreme heat and drought. If
we do not get rain soon there is no more
honey for us this year. We had about
half a crop from clover and very little from
basswood on account of being frozen by
that cold,spell we had in May. I calculate
that 20 lfs per colony vill be the averace
this year around here, and perhaps only 1.
It will be according to f all flowers.

A. & J. Blair.
Glen Sandfield, Ont.. July 22, 1895.

The honey crop is very slim here. Bees
did pretty well till the end of June. Since
then they have done nothing.

J. W. Sparling
Bowmanville, July 15th, 1895.

Owing to the prolonged drought in this
locality, the white honey crop will be ligh
this year. Andrew Nicoll.
Nor wood, July 18th, 1895.

We have had three poor years but the
present one is the worst of all. 1 havehad
no swarms and I do not hear of any in this
neighborhood, and a very good thing, then
being nothing for the bees te get excep:
from the Alsike clover. No white clover
on account of the terrible drv season.
There will be very little basswood bloom.
it being destroyed by the frost. I thini
the surplus honey will net exceed 10 1is.
per colony. I have taken some very fai
sections and have also extracted soin
frames produced from the Alsike cloav
but I do not intend to extract close; bets
to leave the bees plenty, as I have no gre,
faith in the remainder of the season addir;
much to the honey crop.
Rickview, One. Thomas Ramage.

We have no honey flow here this year,
is a complete failure. So far the bees an
working a little on thistles. Now sin
the rain came if they get enough to wie!
on I will be well satisfied. It is the wos
year for honey 1 ever experienced. TL
frost killed the clover and basswood Z
most of the fruit bloom. Charles Bron
Drumquin, July 24th, 1895.
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Bees wintered fairly well in this locality
lastw inter, although the winter was severe.
I packed,54 colonies on their summer stands
and ail oame through, but lost a few in the
spring from queenlessness. My crop of
clover honey is much above last year's, be-
ing about two-thirds of an average crop,
but a very superior quality of comb honey.
Not much basswood or thistle here, in fact
both will be of no account, except some
from buckwheat. Had barely enough
swarms to fill vacancies. W. H. Kirby.
Oshawa, Ont., July 20, 1895.

As to honey floiw, it was good while it
lasted. It was over about the 25th June,
only 12 swarms out of 60

Carrville, Ont. Josiah Reaman.

Basswood started the day after you lef t
jhere and yielded splendidly. A cold wave
struck us on the 9th inst. and upset the
'whole business, but they are starting out
again to-day splendidly. The fine bass-
,wood in my lawn that we were looking at
s about one-third opened and swarming
ith bees. I think basswood is at its; best

nOW. c. W. Post.
Trenton, Ont., July 18th, 1895.

I would say the honey crop is almost or
huite a failure in this locality on account

of the extreme dry weather.
Adolphus S. Fox.

Olinda, Ont., July 16th, 1865.

Ithas been rather a bard season on the
Very few swarms. Bee-keepers north

fhiere had to feed their bees to keep them$rom starving. We had a few showers of
ain lately which has put new life into the

tees. I expect to get some surplus from
the Canada thistle. There is a great de-
land for honey. A. Fyfe.

Harriston, Ont., July 22, 1895.

This bas been one of the poorest seasons
havee..perienced in the fifteen years I

1iavekept bees.' Only twenty out of the
,forty-eight colonies survived the winter.
-he spring was cold and the fruit blosson
&stroyed by the frost so that building up

a& a very slow process. I have only
bha ore swarm, and that was on June 1st.
Strong colonies gathered a little honey
jom the alsike clover, but there is no
khite clover and no basswood. I have
Mly extracted once when I got 550 pounds.
àlittle more will be obtained when I take
- the to» s- ores. As far as I can hear

out 40 pounds per colony has been realiz-
4 in this wPetion from those that came out

y rong in the spring, but nothing from
dose tbat were weak. J. Çarswell.
$ond Head, Ont.. Aug. 20th, 1895.

So far the honey flow has been rather
poor this year, though it is beginning to
pick up a little just now; it is rather late
in the season as our flowers for the finest
quality of honey are almost over and the
buckwheat is coming in. The swarming
has aiso been poor, out of 15 hives I only
had three that swarmed. The appearances
altogether seem rather low as compared
with last year which was a very good
one. Dr. E. P. Campbell, V. S.

St. Hilaire. Que.. July 22nd, 1895.

The now froin clover and basswood bas
been good in this vicinity. Bees, however,
wintered poorly owing to the poor quality
of stores laid in for winter use. Generally
speaking, I should think fifty per cent.
of colonies died. The remainder were,
with few exceptions, unable to build up
for basswood which came about twelve
days earlier than usual or about July 1st.
Crop vill be light, swarms moderate.

Jas. Heime.
Smith's Falls, Ont., July 18th, 1895.

The honey crop here is light this season
if we leave the bees enough to winter on,
but think it will not pay to take the honey
and feed sugar. G. E. Saunders.

Agerton. Ont., July 18th. 1895.

Bees worked well in clover. Have not ex-
tracted the basswood flow yet; expect it
will not be so good. Don't think the buck-
wheat will do well either on account of the
dry weather. I work in flour mill, am
obliged to do my bee work when I can and
not when I would like to. Will endeavor to
snnd you amount I get from eighty colon-
ies (black bees). spring count.

H. E. Gale.
Ormstown, Que., July 19th, 1895.
The honey crop lias been very light in

this vicinity this season up to this date,
wii not exceed 10 or 12 pounds comb honey
per colony, spring count. Although
white and alsike clover bloom was pro-
lifle and abundant yet there was but little
nectar. Basswood also yielded but little.
At this date bees are not gathering enough
to supply their daily needs. The prospects
of a fall flow are not very encouraging.

Joshua Bull.
East Farnham, Que., July 19th, 1895.

The honey flow is not as good this year
as it vas last. The principal source of
honey near Halifax is from willow, April
21 to May 22; fruit bloom, May 20 to June
8; raspberr-y. June 14 to July 15 ; Linden,
July 9 to August 1 ; golden rod, Aug. 25
to Sept. 25. E. S. Goudge.

Halifax, N. S., July 16th, 1895.
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This bas been the poorest season in 25
years. Only three days on basswood and
everything else a failure, or nearly so thus
far. With quite an acreage of buckwbeat,
it is hoped the bees mnay get enough to
winter on. G. M. Doolittle.

Borodino. N. Y.

I am sorry to say our bees have stored
no surplus from clover at all. It has been
so very dry here all summer, yes I might
say the spring to. We have 40 colonies
running for section honey and 46 for ex-
tracted, and the receptacles remain nearly
the same as when we put then on. Bass-
wood is yielding some honey now but the
greater part of the good basswood trees
around us have been cut There have
been frosts in the marsh north of us, so
buckwheat çvill not yield much. We had
nearly two tons of honey at this time last
year. Ila Michener.

Low Banks, July 17th, 1895.

The flow fron clover was good while it
lasted, but the dry weather cut the harvest
short by at least two weeks. Basswood
nil, killed by frost; thistle nil, we don't
grow that kind of fodder. Sincethe recent
heavy rains the outlook for a flow from
buckwheat is good, but buckwheat honey,
like the Ben Davis apples, is poor truck
any how. Fred Hamm.

Bath, July 18th, 1895.

I must say that this season is alright for
anyone keeping bees for pleasure, but as we
don't all keep bees to lool at. it don't suit
nie. There is going to be lots of bees but
not much surplus honey. I will not have
five pounds to the hive on an average, and
the rest of those keeping bees around here
are faring no better, but bees are going to
have enough to go comfortably to winter
quarters, and perhaps will make up for
this .iears holidays some future time.

Danl. Eby.
Moorefield, Ont., July 19th, 1895.

Honey crop very poor, alnost a failure
with me. the white and alsike clover dried
up almost as soon as it came out. I have
not one super that is well fillei on the
strongest hives. Extracted is a little better
than comb honey. J. L. Grosjean.

Cobourg, July 20th, 1885.

In my report I can tell you that I con-
menced to extract my honey June 27th.
At that date I took out some 400 pounds.
I have also taken off 100 sections. So far
the honey is of very good quality and the
indications are favorable at present.

Sain. Brabant.
Beaubaruois, July 13th, 1895.

The honey crop here is liglht. about 2.-
lbs. per colony, but a good enough flow (o
keep bees in good condition ail the season
so far. W. A. Ch:ysler.

Chatham, July 18th, 1895.
I have quite a nice little orop of hone-

this season, but a little on the dark sid.
although some is quite nice and liglit.

H. N. Hughes.
Barrie, Aug. 5th, 1895.
No surplus in my locality. Bees nay

have enough te winter on. Last winter
losses were heavy. Jas. Shaw.

Kemble, Ont., August 5th, 1895.
The honey flow in this vicnity bas not

been too bright this season on account of
the heavy frosts during the month of May.
White clover yielded well for two weeks
The last week in June and the first week
of July. ,honey seemed to roll in kind of
freely. but at present there seens to bea
lul. Still hoping that buckwheat will
give an abundant flow, in order to fill up
for winter stores, I remain,

John R. Shaw.
Alexandria, Ont., July 19th, 1893,
Honey crop so far the best for many

years. Buckwheat just coming in, the
bees are working well on fields that were
sown early. W. J. Brownc.

Chard, Ont., July 2Oth. 1895.
Since last month's report in the CAnAD-

IAN BEE .J oURNAL we, at Brantford. have
had abundant rains. Bees are working as
we never saw them work at this tine of
year. We have had swarms frequentIv,
three in one week. The odor of honey and
the roar in the apiarv at night
speaks well for honey. The bees have
drawn out foundation in sections. What
the result will be we do not know. Up
the Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo
Railroad we have seventeen hives of bees
on buckwheat with good prospects. To
give our readers an idea of the continuous
honey flow. we would say that since early
spring the bees have killed no drones. At
present writing thore is every indication of
swarming. The river flats with their rich
bottom lands and the sweet clover have
helped very much. R. F. Holtermann.
August 17th, 1895.

Many indeed think of being happy with
God in heaven ; but the being happy in
God on earth never enters into their
thought.-John Wesley.

Every day is a little life. and our whoke
life is but a day repeated. These, there-
fore, that dare lose a day, are dangerously
prodigal ; those that dare misspend it, des-
perate.-Bishop Hall.
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SPECIALITY IN BEE-KEEPING.

Has it, Or Will it Pay in Canda.

Like most subjects relating to modern
apriculture this one also appears a little
threadbare, at least in the majority of sec-
tions throughout Canada. True, there are
a few locations which have not totally
thrown up the sponge, they having always
yielded some honey even in poor seasons,
but such1 se tions are few and far between.
Apiculture on the whole, therefore, has
not been remunerative enough to justify
the abandoning of all other things an! de-
pending solely on it for a livlihood. There
are however, some few apiarists, who in
the past have devoted their whole time and
labor to specialty, and made it pay too, at
least for a certain length of time, and who
had very serious thoughts of doing nothing
else, who now think quite differently, and
are ndeed almost completely discouraged.

I imay also add, that, of a large number
who quite recently commenced the business

1of honey production, some on quite an ex-
tensive scale, that the majority have lost
the major part of their enthusiasm, and
some in fact have given up in disgust. The
latter, for the most part, being those vho
thought that neither brains nor work were
necessary to follow it up. This to some
extent, is not so much to be wondered at, as
seasons of late have not been all that one
could desire, the present one seeming Io cap
the climax in this respect, it being one of
the very worst experienced in Canada.

Now whileI have thus written of Canada
1 have also like many others. cone to the
conclusion that even in the United States,
our brother bee.keepers are not as jubilent

las thry at one time were, indeed I could not
i but obsýerve this fact dnring my short visit
in Sourhern California the past winter.
Be-keepers like ourselves in Canada, have
'been trying to study out locations, the
veather, thie .rain fail, et J., and even the

ýbest kind of hive for migratory bee.keeping,
>i[ order that full advantage may be taken
'of the pasturage at different seasons of the
year. There is another factor in connection
;with bee-keeping at the present day, in ad-
1dtion to the poor seasons, and that is the
,poor prices our product seems to realize.
As to the remedy for the latter I confess I
Lam unable as yet to suggest one, other than
I have already done, viz, to caution those
vho may have been fortunate encugh io

secure a crop of any consequence this sea-
son, to denand a good price for the saine,
ln the hope that those who in a great
heasure depend on apiculture for supplying
bread and butter to their families may not

require to sacrifice what may be harvested
artother season. F. A. GEMMELL.
Stratford, Ont,

Toronto Industrial Fair.

'An unbroken record of successes in the
past is the best possible guarantee that the
Toronto Industrial Exhibition of 1895,
which opens on the 2nd of September, will
be a display of unrivalled attractiveness.
Many improvements in the buildings and
grounds have been made to further the con-
venience of exhibitors and the public, and
with the return of an era of prosperity, the
enterprise of the management will doubt-
less be rewarded by a thorough appreciation
of the inducements offered. The volume of
exhibits this season willbe larger and more
diversified than ever before, and special
attractions of a brilliant and exciting char-
acter will be presented, including the novel
military spectacle "The Relief of .Luck-
now," with gorgeous Oriental accessories
and pyrotechnic effects on a scale of grand-
eur and variety hitherto unequalled. The
system of cheap railway fares and special
excursions from far and near enables all to
visit the fair at triflmng cost, and everyone
should take advantage of the opportunity,
as it embodies all that is 1.est worth seeing
and knowing in mechanical progress and
scientific invention. All entries close on
the 10th of August.

GUIDING THOUGHTS.

Silence is one great art of conversation.
-Hazlitt.

To pity distresQ is but human ; to relieve
it is Godlike -Horace Mann.

The grief which all hearts share grows
less for one -Edwin Arnold.

Make life a ministry of love, and it will
always be worth living. - Browning.

There is no fit search after truth which
does not, first of all, begin to live the truth
which it knows.-Bushnell.

We are doing a good deal towards mak-
ing ourselves look old and ugly when we
give way to worry and fretfulness,-Rus-
kin.

A holy life has a voice; it speaks when
the tongue is silent,and is either a constant
attraction or a perpetual reproof.-Hinton.

He who is false to a present duty breaks
a thread in the loom. and will find a flaw
when he may have forgotten its cause.-
Beecher.

Gi9 (
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BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
1 have a few Barred Rock Cockerels for sale.

They are what are loft after solecting the best
markzed for breediif purposes. Allarerearedfron
te boest eggs I cou dobtainin lte country. Any
one wanting new and vigorous blood of the abovo
desirable breed, caniiot do better than invest.
Price. on board express at Brantford. $.00. My
best, $1; a trio. Address R. F. HOLTERMAN,
Braitford. Ont.

JERSEY STOCK
I have a fine registered Jersey Cow for sale. Her

dam tested 17 lbs. of butter a week wlhen 14 years
old. Also somte cholce ceifers and calves. I will
sell cheap, or give on shares a bull calf frot ny
choice cow. If on shares, the cost of keep to bededucted frotm my share of tho returns the follow
ing year. If you want aiythiin g in Jerseys, cone
and sec, or write me. G. A. DEADMAÑ, Drug-
gist, etc., Brussels, Ont.

F On SALE-150 acres of land within two tullesCoatsworth Station, being lot 24, 4th c
cession, Ropiney Towniship, KZont County, Ontar
It lias suffRcient titmber for fuel and fencing, csoii. Price $15 por acre. Ternis easy. Address
F. HOLTERMANN, Brantford, Ont.

620

HONEY QUEENS
IIave been carefully bred for nroducing co0nii1
honey for t.he past eighteen years, and by a spectiil
nethod for producing large, long-lived, proliib.
Queens. Can furnish either three or five banie
stock, bred in separate yards. Three-banded breui
from my own or imnported imotier. No foul briowl
or paralyis. Warranted Queens, pure]y mate,(60c.: Tested, $1: Selected Breeders, $2.50. 'Discount
Ou quantities.

J. H. GOOD, Nappanee, mnd
Mention Canadian Bec Journal.

Greening's Improved Cattle Chains.
PATENT APPLIED FOR.

STRONGEST, LIGHTEST, GHEAPEST.
Four kinds in four sizes, all made from HARD TEMPERE) STEIL WîIk

Be sure you see these ties before you buy.
FOR SALE BY ALL FIRST-CLASS HARDWAREMEN

A nc ultural Cllege .
The Ontario Agricultural College will RLEOPEN ON, OCTOBER 1st.

Full courses of Lectures. with practical instruction in Agriculture, Horticulture,
Live Stock, Dairying, Poultry, Bee-keeping, Veterinary Science, Chemistry.
Geology, Botany, Entomology, Bacterology, English, Mathernatics, Book-
keeping., and Political Economy.

Send for circular, giving terms of admission, course of study, cost, etci.

ES MILLS, M. A., President,
GUELPH, ONT.

8AFE, DURABLE FENCE; ONLY $80 PER MILE.
AND - OWNERS asdeharbgfltS t mae 20.00 per

rentsmontband expnsessh
e best local and traveling agents wanted every-
ere. Write at once for cireulars and choce ter-
ory; address A. G. Hulbert, Patentee, care of

ractory Catalogue with 200 engraved designs and
ces. sent free te any who want fancy Iron and

1t

h..
il.

1
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wishec his JO'RNAL continued, and vill renitsoon.
If you want your JOURNAL discontinued at the end
nf the time paid for, say so in ordering and your
wishes wvill be carried out.

RECEIPTS FOR MONEY-The receipt of THE
1Jotan L will bc an acknowledgnîont of receipt of
mioney te new subscribers. The receipt of renewal
,ubscriptions viil be acknowledged by postal card.

How TO SEND MONEY-YOu can send mOney at
our risk by P. O. order, or bank check or draft, and
where nonep of these means are available bills and
postage tmps by registered letter. Money sent
r any other way is at your risk. We pav no ex-

chanige or express charges on nmoney. Make all
% t.re., nmone3 orders. cheks, or drats payable te

oold, Sbapiey & Muir Company, ( .1nlmited),
Blrantford.

ADVERTISING.
We are in no way responsible for losses that

nay occur in dealing with our advertisrs, vet we
take every precaution te admit only reliable mon

in Our colunais.
R.%TES OF ADERTISING-

TIME 1 inch 2 in. 3 in. 4 in. 1 col. page
VlIonth .2 00 $ 3 00 $ 3 50 $ 4 50 $ 6 50 $10 00
2Months.... 3 00 4 50 5 50 6 50 11 00 17 00
331onth-... 4 00 a 50 7 00 9 00 15 00 25 00
66Months.... 00 9 00 12 00 15 00 25 00 40 00

i2Months ... 1000 15 00 20 00 25 00 40 00 75 00

CLUBBING LIbT.
W " 1 -nd (CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL with

The n ,-aan Bec Journal, $1.00 for........$1 75
The Anmi*ri. ai> Bee-Keeper, 50 cents for ...... 1 40
Gleaninrw i Bee Culture, $1.00 ....... 1 75
.Bntish l3e Journal, $1.50.....................2 00

ý,Iilustrat1d Home Journal......................1 35

TRUTH
Cowper said: "The only amaranthine

flower on earth is virtue; the only lasting
treasure. truth."

WE RECOGNJZE that ihe advertise-
ment that embodies these two points is
capable of exerting a beneficial influence
upon any business, and we 'write no ad-
vertisement which our dealings and our
goods will not subbtantiate. Try us.

Our Rives are the best designed in the
country for the production of comb and
extracted honey. They are welI made and
of good material. Our -Sections are the
onlv sections polished on both sides made
in the country. Comb foundation pleases
everybody. A full line of Bee-Keepers'
Supplies

GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO.
(Limited)

Brantford, Ontario,

TESTIMONIALS.
Goods arrived to-day. 1 find the stock first-

class, and an well plased wit-. it. Stanlcy .Jack-
,on, Fort William, une 4th, 1895.

The goods came safely to hand. and give every
satisfac lon. I shall have much pleasure in recom-
mending them to other bee-keepers. Percy H.
Selwyn. Geological Survey Dept., Ottawa, June
5th, 1895.

Extractnr te hand; it is very Eatisfactory. J. D.
Evane, Isiington, Ont., June 5th, 1895.

I an delig.hted with the sections. They are vcry
much superior to these I have been gotting. I an
,leased, also with the foundation. Rev. Thonias J.
spratt, Wolfe Islhnd, June 5th, 1895.

The 97 lbs. of extra thii foundation for sections
is sonmething nice. Josiah Reaman, Cardville,
June 5th, 1895.

I received ny order «in good condition, and an
well satisfied with everything. George Marcotte,
St. Quillaime, June 3, 1895.

A. E. MANUM'S
LEATHER-COLORED

ITALIAN QUEENS
Are superior te ail others for business, is the ver-
dict o those vie have them. Prices: one un-
tested, $1; six, $à.50; twelve, $10.00. Tested. $1.50
each. Selected for brecding, $2.50 cach. One
yearling, tested, iN JLSNE ONL'£, $1.00; six, $5.50;
twelve, $10.00.

Descripti% e catalogue mailed free on application.

E. A. MANUM, Bristol, Vt,
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HELDERLEIGH -400-
FRUIT FARMS

NURSERIES
(Four Hundred Acres in Extent)

Established 1882.
There is no place in Can-

ada where the season is
longer than here. Hence
we get trees brought to the
fullest maturity, capable of
withstanding the severest
cold. Having one hundred
acres in fruit, from which
cuttings, buds, scions, etc.,
are taken, I can safely
guarantee the purity of my

stock to be equal, if not superior, to any
other nursery. The soil is specially ad-
apted to produce vigorous, hardy trees, a
grand lot of which are now growing and
for sale. All the leading sorts of both old
and new varieties deemed worthy of propo-
gation. Catalogues free on application.
Agents wanted in every township.

E. D. SMITH,
Winona, Ontario.

FIRST AND FOREMOST!
CANADA'S GREAT

Industrial Fair
Toronto

SEPT'R 2ND TO U4 TH,-- 9895 --
The Finest and Fullest Disolay of LIVE STOCK
AGRICULTURAL PRODUOTS and MANUIAC.

TURES to be seen on the Continent.

Inerensod Prizes, Improved Facilities and
Special Attractions, etc.

A Trip to Toronto at FAIR TIME le au
IDEAL HOLIDAY.

'lhere is MORUE o SEE, MORE to LEARN,
and MORE to ENJOY at the

GREAT TORONTO FAIR
Than at all others put together.

EXCURSIONS ON ALL LINES
Entries Close August loth.

IFor Prize Lists, Programmes, etc., address
H. J. HILL, Manager, Toronto.

To the Bee-Keepers of Oanada.

The Ontario Bee-Keepers' Association desire to have as large a membership as
possible of those interested in apiculture, and as the bonus to members is worth more
than their annual membership fee it seems but reasonablo that all interested should
become members, as the object of the Association is to benefit the industry and those
engaged in it a-, well as being a beneflt to the country at large.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. of which the annual subscription fee is 1.,
will be given to members of 1895. The report of the annual meeting is also given, wbich
is a full report of all interesting discussions as well as giving financial statements, etc.

There is no doubt but what the Association is doing a good work in many ways,
such as havng a Foui Brood Inspector going through the apiaries in the Province,
curing and clearing the country if that dreaded disease where found. and in getting laws
passed by the government to protect the industry, even as to prevent the spraying of
fruit trees with poisons which has been very injurious and caused great loss to thoso
having bees poisoned where spraying was done at the wrong time.

The Association can f airly claim the support of all interested in bee culture and we
trust that all seeing this requst will respond by remitting the annual membership fee of
one dollar, (81.00) by registered letter or Post Office Order.

W. COUSE, Secretary,
STREETSVILLE


